
elcome to the first edition of the 
ALPS newsletter!  

Well, we’re delighted that £994,000 
(47%) of the total programme costs 

were finally approved by the Heritage Lottery Fund 
in March this year. Thanks are due to the two de-
velopment officers Helen Smith and Hazel Bews 
who worked with Archie MacLellan of the Apple-
cross Trust, members of the ALPS Management 
Group and local societies to secure the funding.  
The HLF provides a very significant foundation 
from which to launch many of the individual pro-
jects to be developed under ALPS, although this 
money can only be accessed if an equal amount of 
counterpart funding is in place. Thus, further fund-
raising efforts are required to se-
cure the shortfall of ca. £530,000. 
To date, additional financial sup-
port has been secured from the 
Applecross Trust, the European 
Regional Development Fund, 
Scottish Natural Heritage and 
LEADER.  

The purpose of this quarterly 
newsletter is to keep the local 
community informed of progress 
under ALPS, although all individ-
ual events or contracts related to 
the initiative will be advertised 
locally on the notice boards and 
through word of mouth. It is hoped that a website 
launched by Christmas will provide a further means 
of useful communication. ALPS has generated con-
siderable local interest, and many questions were 
raised at the Open Meeting held in September. 
Such questions included, for example, the extent to 
which ALPS can deliver local employment opportu-
nities. The projects that fall under ALPS all have to 
meet the funding priorities of the Heritage Lottery 
Fund (cultural and natural heritage), and this has 
shaped the form of what can be done under the 
Scheme. Regarding the creation of local employ-
ment opportunities, work contracts will be adver-
tised locally and it is hoped that residents of the 
Applecross area will be interested in applying for 
some of these. Due to funding procurement regula-
tions, all employment opportunities must be widely 
advertised, with tenders for work awarded on a 
competitive basis. However, it is likely that local 

individuals will be better equipped and more cost-
effective than others from outside of the area for 
some jobs. For larger jobs such as path building, for 
example, which individual local contractors may 
not have the capacity to bid for, the creation of lo-
cal employment or training opportunities has been 
specifically written into tender schedules, and will 
form part of the tender assessment process. As far 
as it is possible to do so, ALPS is trying to ensure 
that the economic benefits of the Scheme are felt 
locally directly, as well as indirectly. 

A significant section of this first newsletter will  
serve to re-familiarise everyone with what is actu-
ally planned under the initiative, and how the 
money has been divided between projects. It is 

hoped that it will clarify what fund-
ing is in place, what the current 
shortfalls are, which projects come 
under the auspices of the partner-
ship, which of these are fully 
funded and which still require fur-
ther fund raising. It will also clarify 
the management structure of ALPS. 

This edition will also provide spe-
cific progress reports on the resto-
ration of Clachan Church, the 
South Coast Deer Fence and path 
building, together with articles on 
the Applecross Broch by Owen 
KilBride, on the ‘hunger road’ to 

Coillegillie by Tim Daplyn, growing vegetables by 
the children of the primary school and  bats in Cla-
chan Church by Steve Austin. It also includes a con-
tribution introducing one newly recruited ALPS 
staff member, Gordon Cameron, who will join the 
Heritage Centre in November. He is a great asset to 
the Scheme and is already well known to many. 
Gordon, of course, is an Applecross native, and it is 
great to welcome him home. 

We would like to hear from you if you would like 
to become involved in the partnership scheme, have 
questions or concerns about it, or wish to contrib-
ute articles in this newsletter. Thanks to all those 
who have contributed to ALPS and to the newslet-
ter so far, and we look forward to working with 
many more over the coming months. 

Samuel Bridgewater 
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WHAT IS ALPS? 
The Applecross Landscape Partnership Scheme 
is a partnership of: 

♦ The Applecross Trust 

♦ Applecross Archaeological Society 

♦ Applecross Community Council 

♦ Applecross Crofters 

♦ Applecross Historical Society 

♦ Applecross Walks & Traditional Crafts 
Group 

♦ The Bealach Group 

WHAT ARE THE AIMS OF ALPS AND HOW DOES IT 

WORK? 

The five main interlinked themes of ALPS are  as follows:    

 1. Worship and Burial 

 2. People and Places 

 3. Trails and Thoroughfares 

 4. Woodland, Grassland and Wildlife 

 5. Drystone Dykes and Historic Buildings  

Management Group 
Members 

Archie MacLellan, Chair 
(Applecross Trust) 

Owen KilBride 
(Archaeological Society)  

Alasdair Macleod 
(Community Council)  

Mike Summers 
(Applecross Crofters)  

Alistair McCowan 
(Historical society)  

Gill Fairweather (Walks 
and Traditional Crafts 

Group)  

Derek MacLennan 
(Bealach Group)  

Tom KilBride (co-opted 
member)  

Jacqui Liuba (co-opted 
member)  

Lorna Lumsden 
(Applecross Trust)  

To achieve these aims, a series 
of five themed programmes has 
been developed, containing 
around 40 individual but linked 
projects which, in total, 
amount to approximately 
£2.2million in value.    Imple-
mentation will be over a three-
year period commencing Sum-
mer/Autumn 2010. 

WHAT ARE THE KEY THEMES OF 

THE ALPS PROGRAMMES? 

ALPS has the following objectives: 

• to conserve or restore the built and natural heri-
tage features of the area 

• to conserve and celebrate the cultural history of 
the area 

• to encourage more people to access, learn 
about,  and become involved in the landscape 
heritage of the area, and 

• to support the continuation of local craft and 
other skills by providing training opportunities. 

Project Description Cost 

Burial 

Ground Map-

ping 

To map and interpret monu-
ments, memorial markers and 
other architectural features in 
the ancient Burial Ground 

£2,260 

Clachan 

Church Res-

toration (1) 

To undertake the necessary 
bat and lime surveys to pre-
pare for the restoration of the 
church 

£3, 501 

Holy Well 

Archaeological research, re-
pairing and maintaining the 
spout well £2,320 

PROJECTS FULLY FUNDED 

Worship & Burial 

Project Description Cost 

Hazel Woods 

Project 

To improve access to, use and 
conservation of, the Hazel 
Woods in Applecross £6,815 

Milton Loch 

Project 

Conduct an ecological survey 
of the loch and prepare and 
implement a management 
plan that maintains and en-
hances its ecological value 
whilst promoting the site for 
fishing 

£11,600 

Woodlands, Grasslands & Wildlife 
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Project Description Cost 

Coastal Trails 

Provision for new and upgraded 
paths and thoroughfares around 
the Applecross Bay area £111,766 

Archaeologi-

cal Trail 

Archaeological work to restore 
and create of a  network of 
footpaths connecting Apple-
cross’ archaeological heritage £58,000 

Kenmore – Ard-

heslaig Route 

Reinstatement of 372 metres of 
path allowing this route to be 
used again, providing pedes-
trian access to the villages of 
Kenmore and Ardheslaig 

£19,764 

Path Building 

Training 

Provision of training for people 
who wish to learn more about 
path building and maintenance 
techniques 

£3,408 

Project Description Cost 

Bealach Dykes 

(1) 

Repair and consolidation of 
stretches of dykes £8,350 

Drystone Fea-

tures (coastal 

trail) 

The provision of interpretive 
dyke features located in the area 
of the new Coastal Trail paths  £6,780 

Lime kiln 

Restoration of a historically im-
portant lime kiln near Keppoch 
House £15,660 

Lonbain 

Thatched Cot-

tage Interp. 

Interpretation of the thatched 
cottage at Lonbain Township 

£2,468 

Dyking Train-

ing 

Training for local people who 
wish to learn more about dry-
stone dyking techniques £6,639 

Drystone Dykes & Historic Buildings Trails & Thoroughfares 

People & Places 

Project Description Cost 

Digitisation of Archives 

Cataloguing, digitising, and making accessible the archives held by 
the Historical Society, as a resource for scholars, students, genealo-
gists and the general public 

£33,458 

Place Names Project 

Researching local place names and creating a searchable database to 
make the information accessible to local people and visitors £6,815 

Festivals & Events 

To develop and deliver a programme of events and festivals cele-
brating the rich natural and cultural heritage of the Applecross Pen-
insula 

£28,020 

Guided Walks Programme 

To develop a programme of guided walks for residents and visitors 
alike to provide people with an insight into various aspects of the 
Applecross landscape, including archaeological, wild food and 
wildlife walks 

£10,490 

Bealach-na-Ba Interpretation 
To create interpretive information space and associated drystone 
dyke features in keeping with the local landscape £5,311 

Website Development 

To develop a website for the Applecross Landscape Partnership 
Scheme to provide an easily-accessible source of information on the 
landscape and heritage of the Applecross area 

£17,400 

Broch Project 
To excavate, study, provide access to and present the Applecross 
Broch £46,471 

Trail Interpretation 
The provision of non-intrusive information on local landscape and 
heritage throughout the Applecross Peninsula £55,225 

Hazel Woods Interp. & Round-

house 

Implementing a management plan to conserve, protect and pro-
mote the Hazel Woods, its biodiversity and flora. It is also pro-
posed to create a replica Iron Age roundhouse  that can then be 
used as a venue for woodland-themed events and training relating 
to the Hazel Woods 
   

£20,445 

Archaeological Training Pro-

ject 

Creating a wider understanding of the historical and physical re-
mains of Applecross’ past through historical research and archaeo-
logical investigation 

£22,381 

Archiving Training 
This training project is designed to assist the AHS digitise their 
archives £2,260 

Community Interpretive Plan-

ning 

The development of an interpretive plan aimed at making the history 
of Applecross more accessible to local people and visitors 
 

£13,278 
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Projects that are partially funded 
(figures in brackets are the amounts 
currently raised): 

Clachan Church/Chapel Restoration (Ph 2)
 £264,060 (£188,352) 

South Coast Deer Fence/Land Conditioning
 £139,490 (£58,120) 

Crofting Dykes (Culduie)  
 £13,983 (£6,390) 

Gateway Woodland  
 £321,300 (£251,615) 

Smiddy Woods   
 £46,081 (£35,936) 

Ard Dubh – Collegille / Arrina path link
 £13,630 (£6,229)   

Regeneration by Adventure  
 £40,825 (£18,657 

Hebridean Barns  
 £29,934 (£13,680) 

Walled Garden Glasshouses  
 £27,965 (£12,780) 

Bealach Dykes (Ph 2)  
 £48,939 (£22,365) 

Bardic School   
 £36,907 (£33,000) 

OVERVIEW OF COST AND SHORTFALL 
Total cost of ALPS:      
 £2,176,031 
Funding secured to date:  
 HLF     £999,000 
 ERDF     £237,770 
 Applecross Trust   £208,301 
 LEADER    £94,745 
 Garfield Western Foundation  £30,000 
 Highlands & Islands Enterprise  £26,000 
 Scottish Natural Heritage  £19,541 
 Applecross Historical Society  £9,000 
 Community Contributions  £5,000 
 Highland Council   £4,534 
 Dalrymple Donaldson Foundation £4,000 
 Scottish Churches Arch. Her. Trust £4,000 
 Applecross Archaeological Soc.  £2,000 
 Rannach Trust    £1,000 
 Comunn na Gàidhlig     £1,000 
 Ellis Campbell Foundation  £500 
 
 TOTAL:   
 £1,645,391 
 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY 
A BEGINNER’S FIVE-DAY TRAINING COURSE ON 
DRYSTANE DYKE BUILDING IS CONFIRMED FOR THE 
LAST WEEK OF JANUARY (20TH -26TH JANUARY, EXCLUD-
ING THE WEEK-END). THE COURSE WILL BE FREE AND 
THERE ARE FIVE PLACES AVAILABLE. IT IS ANTICIPATED 
THAT THOSE WANTING TO PARTICIPATE WILL HAVE A 
LONG TERM INTEREST IN DRYSTANE DYKING AND WILL BE 
PREPARED TO ATTEND OCCASIONAL SUBSEQUENT 
HIGHER LEVEL COURSES THROUGHOUT THE LIFESPAN OF 
ALPS, WITH ATTENDEES PROGRESSING THROUGH THE 
VARIOUS COMPETENCE LEVELS OF THE DRYSTONE DYKE 
WALLING ASSOCIATION.  PLEASE CONTACT ELODIE FOR 
FURTHER DETAILS. 

EVENTS FOR JANUARY: 

Carnoch’s Carpet. 22nd January. 10am. The West Coast of 
Scotland is world-famous for its diversity and abundance of 
mosses. Find out more about the luxuriant mossy flora 
of  Carnoch Hazel Woods with experts from the Royal Botanic 
Garden Edinburgh. Free. Meet at the Applecross Inn. 

Applecross Rocks! 29th January. 9am – 4pm. Join a mini-
bus tour driving back through time and explore the amazing 
geological features of the Applecross peninsula with a ranger 
from the North West Scotland Geo-Park. Meeting place to be 
arranged. Free, but booking essential.  This event will be pre-
ceded the night before in the Community Hall at 7pm by an in-
teractive talk on how the present landscape has been forged by 
fire, ice and water: Scotland and the North and West 
Highlands - A Rock-Detective Story of Epic Propor-
tions  

EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY: 

Deer management and reforestation in Scotland: les-
sons learnt from Creag Meagaidh and Beinn Eighe Na-
tional Nature Reserves. 7pm at the Applecross Hall, Thurs-
day 24th February. With Peter Duncan, Scottish Natural Heri-
tage. 



the droppings! 

At dawn, bats tend to ‘swarm’ around a roost 
before entering i.e. fly around several times, 
including up to the entrance – and may include 
several hovers or landings near the entrance 
before flying round again.  This may be a single 
bat or hundreds, and may last from several 
seconds up to an hour or more before dawn.  

Bats feed where there is a plentiful supply of 
insects which means that their favourite feeding 
areas include traditional pasture, woodlands, 
marshes, ponds and lochs and slow moving 
rivers.  Brown long-eared bats favour feeding in 
open woodland, parkland, and orchards.  They 
also use temporary ‘night roosts’ for short 
periods between phases of foraging activity, or 
‘feeding roosts’ (or perches) where they take 
prey back to eat: and these roosts are also pro-
tected.  Their prey includes moths, beetles, 
flies, earwigs and spiders – the terrestrial ones 
being gleaned from tree leaves and bark, and 
sometimes from the ground.  They are also 
known as the ‘whispering bat’ because their 
echolocation sounds are very quiet.  They have 
particularly sensitive low frequency hearing and 
often locate prey from the sounds made by the 
insect’s own movements.  Pipistrelles feed in 
all the above habitats, including over open 
water.  Their prey includes midges (not enough 
I hear you say!), mosquitoes, caddis flies, may-
flies, lacewings and small moths. 

Because so much woodland has been cleared, 
bats have lost a lot of their natural habitat and 
consequently have had to adapt to living in 
buildings.  They now rely very heavily on build-
ings for roosting and so they are dependent on 
us for their conservation.  Bats tend to be sea-
sonal visitors to buildings. The tendency is for 
them to form maternity colonies in May and 
June and then leave in August and early Sep-
tember when the single young bats 
(occasionally twins) can survive independently.  
The colonies are most obvious during July, 
when the young bats make their first attempts 
at flying.  Soon after this the adults will start to 
leave, closely followed by the young.  Male 
pipistrelle bats tend to roost singly or in small 
groups, and pipistrelles usually move to differ-
ent ‘mating roosts’ for the autumn.  Different 
species of bats have different habits and a nota-
ble exception to this is the brown long-eared 
bat which has been known to occupy the same 
building throughout the year.   

Bats are very selective when looking for a 
roost.  During the summer months, breeding 
females will choose warm roost sites which 
typically would be found on the south or west 
of buildings, or near sources of heat such as 
chimneys and boilers.  Most species prefer to 
roost in fairly small spaces and would avoid 
open draughty areas like barns.  The pipistrelle, 
our commonest & smallest species, favours 
spaces in parts of the roof structure around its 
edges.  They prefer confined spaces especially 

between slates and sarking or roof felt, under ridge 
tiles or behind soffit, barge or eaves boarding.  Pipis-
trelles would only rarely enter the loft space.  Pipis-
trelles can access gaps as small as 8mm x 16mm. 

Most species may move roosts within a given period 
to seek the most favourable conditions (some more 
frequently than others) e.g. one species 
(Daubenton’s bat) was found to move roosts every 
few days; even with very young infants attached.  

Through December to mid February bats hibernate 
individually or in small groups, and a variety of sites 
are used.  Only a tiny proportion of brown long-
eared bats seen in summer are found in winter; 
probably because most spend the winter in trees, or 
tucked away in buildings e.g. in hollow walls, where 
their presence is not obvious.  Small numbers are 
found in caves, tunnels, mines and ice-houses; par-
ticularly early in the winter and after prolonged cold 
spells.  In these sites they sometimes hang in the 
open, on the walls or from the ceiling, although they 
also roost in crevices.  Brown long-eared bats prefer 
to hibernate at very cold temperatures, often just 
above freezing point.  

If anyone would like to discover more about 
bats then you may be interested in joining 
me for an evening’s ‘bat watch’, with bat de-
tectors, at Clachan Church – next May/June.  
If you are, then please give your name and 
telephone/ email details to either: 

Elodie Chopin: email elodie@applecross.org.uk or 
telephone 01520 744482 or                                
Steve Austin: email pamaustin@care4free.net or 
telephone 01463 790533, 

And I will get back to you next year – hope to see 
you there. 

Steve Austin, Mammal Surveyor & Photogra-
pher 
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Brown long-eared bat 

Have you have been inside Clachan 
Church recently and wondered what all 
the little droppings are that are scat-
tered around?  They are from a small 
mammal that is resident in the Church – 
not a mouse; but the brown long-eared 
bat.   

During a dusk/dawn pre-works survey of the 
Church on 1st September 2010 (to make certain 
that no bats were roosting around the window 
frames) I discovered where the brown long-
eared bats were entering the building.  They 
went into a small hole in the eves near the west 
corner; and there may well be more entrances.  
And several groups of common pipistrelle bats 
were also seen to enter and emerge from nu-
merous roosts in the eaves, under various slates 
and under the ridge sheeting on the roof.  For-
tunately though, no bats were found to be 
roosting around the windows, so the works to 
replace these before the winter weather will 
soon be taking place. 

I should point out here that all bats and their 
roosts are legally protected under the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) and 
the Conservation (Natural Habitats & etc) 
Regulations 1994.  As such it would be an 
offence to recklessly or intentionally obstruct 
access to a bat roost or to recklessly or inten-
tionally disturb or harm any bat or roost.  This 
does not mean that nothing may be done to a 
bat roost, but the law requires that a licence be 
obtained where works that will affect bats or 
their shelter/ breeding places (whether or not 
they are present) is proposed.  In this case the 
licensing authority is the Scottish Government.  
Therefore, any further works to consolidate or 
repair the building e.g. the roof, will require 
such a licence before they can take place.  The 
licence will stipulate that certain mitigation 
measures are in place (prior to any works) to 
avoid disturbing and/or harming any bats that 
may potentially be present, and further survey 
work will most likely be necessary next May/
June in order to provide essential information 
for the licence application. 

The brown long-eared bat is our second most 
common species (after the pipistrelle bat) and 
prefers older buildings with large roof spaces 
and is often seen in clusters at the top of the 
roof ridge inside the loft.  The average colony 
size is 10-20 bats (occasionally more than 50).  
They will also roost in tree holes, bat boxes and 
in crevices in ridge tiles.   

Bats leave their roosts (under suitable condi-
tions) at around sunset, although some species 
(e.g. brown long-eared and Natterer’s bats) do 
not leave until around 50-60min after sunset.  
Brown long-eared bats are generally very quiet 
inside their roost.  They are active – stretching, 
grooming and flying inside the roost – for up to 
an hour before emergence.  At Clachan they fly 
down from the loft and circle within the church 
and porch at dusk; before emerging – hence all 
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At an estimated cost in 
excess of £250,000, the 
full restoration of Clachan 
Church is the single most 
expensive project under 
ALPS. It had been hoped 
that Historic Scotland 
would provide significant 
matching funds to HLF’s 
contribution (£124,000), 
but despite the church 
being of great  impor-
tance to the community, 
it is 'B-listed' architectur-
ally, and as such is consid-
ered of regional and not 
national significance, and 
funding has been refused. 
An application has been 
submitted to LEADER 
for £52,000, but its suc-
cess will depend on se-
curing the final shortfall 
of £60,000 by early No-
vember. Many of you 
completed surveys re-
lated to providing an 
improved understanding 
of the value that the 
local community places 
on Clachan Church and 
its repair, and to assess 
its existing and potential 
value as a place of wor-
ship or other community 
use. Thank you to those 
who participated. A sum-
mary of the results of this 
survey are provided else-
where in this newsletter. 
The great majority of those 
who completed the survey 
were in favour of improved 
access and facilities and al-
lowing respectful events to 
occur in the Church.  

One of the great fears is 

that any fierce storms 
during the winter 
2010/2011 might de-
stroy the existing win-
dows, and should they 
be lost, the damage to 
the  church could be 
catastrophic with the 
roof potentially also 
blown out as a result. 
With the funds cur-
rently available, it has 
been decided to replace 
the windows as soon as 
possible with a design 
very close to the origi-
nal, although central 
gabions would be in 
wood rather than stone. 
The existing windows at 
Clachan are not origi-
nal and the return to 
the old design is based 
on the results of a pre-
vious community con-
sultation conducted a 
few years ago. The 
accompanying photo-
graph and image shows 
Clachan Church with 
its original coloured-
windows, and the cur-
rent design for the 
new replacements. It is 

hoped that window work 
can be done before the 
January storms, although 
proceedings might be 
delayed whilst Listed 
Building Consent is at-
tained. Work to replace 
the windows is currently 
out to tender. 

  S.B. 
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RESULTS OF THE SURVEY 

The survey was taken by 41 people. 

1) How many times have you visited Clachan 
Church in the last year?  

1 had not visited Clachan Church in the last year. 
28 visited between one and five times. 
8 visited between 6 and 10 times. 
3 visited between 11 and 20 times. 
1 visited over 21 times. 

2) For what purpose did you visit?  

12 people mentioned WEDDING 
23 mentioned FUNERAL 
8 mentioned VISITING GRAVES 
5 mentioned GENERAL INTEREST and TRANQUILITY 

Also mentioned CONCERT (2), SHOWING VISITORS 
(3), PRIVATE WORSHIP (3). 

3) What aspects about Clachan Church interest 
you most (and / or do you think interest visitors)?  

 

4) How important do you rate Clachan Church 
currently: 

Note: 4 didn’t tick second line. 

 5) Do you think there is sufficient information 
within the church about its history and the mo-
nastic centre of St. Maelrubha?  

Yes (2) / No (33) / Don’t know (6) 

6) Would you be in favour of (respectful) inter-
pretation being available in the entrance hall or 
upper gallery area on the history of the Church 
and St. Maelrubha? 

Yes (37) / No (1) / Don’t know (3) 

Note: 1 stated that it would be preferable in the upper 
gallery rather than in the entrance hall. 

7) Originally the church windows had a different 
design and were of coloured glass. Previous com-
munity consultations supported a return to the 
original design, with the community divided as 
to the type of glass. One option is to make the 
bottom sections coloured and the rest clear. Are 
you in favour of using coloured glass (for the bot-
tom sections)?  

Clear (2)/ Coloured (33)/ Don’t know (6) 

8) Would you be in favour of the church being 
used for respectful events in addition to religious 
services?  

Yes (31) / No (7) / Don’t know (3) 

If so, what kind of events might be appropriate?  

21 are in favour of MUSICAL EVENTS (most of them 
specify classical/traditional music) 

9 are in favour of EXHIBITIONS 
7 are in favour of TALKS/LECTURES/POETRY READ-

ING 
5 are in favour of ART GALLERY USE 

9) Are you in favour of access to the gallery 
(currently not accessible) being restored?  

Yes  (40)/ No (1)/ Don’t know (none) 

10) Are there any factors that limit your visits to 
Clachan Church? e.g. state of repair, lack of fa-
cilities, few events etc.  

10 said NO 
12 didn’t answer 
9 said STATE OF REPAIR 
8 said FEW EVENTS 
3 said LACK OF FACILITIES 
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BEECHWOOD TRAIL UPDATE 

Another important component of ALPS is the pro-
vision for new and upgraded paths and thorough-

fares around the Applecross Bay area, for the enjoy-

ment and benefit of visitors and local people. Of 

these, the first to be implemented is what has been 
called the beechwood or roadside path.  This All 

Ability path will form a new link from The Street to 

the White Gate, and will run along the base of the 

slope where the mature beech trees are sited. As far 

as possible, it will be landscaped to avoid visual im-
pact. This route will offer walkers a safe and less 

annoying alternative to the current practice of walk-

ing along the main road and dodging cars,  and will 

offer open views of Applecross 

Bay.  Tenders for the construction 
of this path are currently in, and it 

is hoped that work on the path will 

be completed in time for everyone 

to enjoy its use by summer 2011. 

Although many locals use the exist-
ing path that skirts over the top of 

the beechwood slope, this old 

route is not suitable for anyone 

with mobility problems such as the 
old, disabled or families with 

prams, and goes largely un-noticed 

by visitors. This existing path will, 

of course, be maintained.                                            

S.B. 

11) How would you like to see the existing facilities im-
proved (for local and tourist use)? 

17 didn’t answer 
9 would like the CHURCH/GALLERY REPAIRED 
6 would like BETTER SEATING 
6 would like MORE INFORMATION 
5 would like TOILET FACILITIES 

FLOWERS, PARKING FACILITIES, MAP OF GRAVEYARD, 
HEATING and MORE EVENTS were mentioned twice each. 

12) Are you in favour of toilet facilities being available 
in the Clachan Church? These would only be open for 
specific events.  

Yes (37) / No (3) / Don’t know (1) 

One suggested a composting toilet.  
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Gòrdan Camshron, Glèidheadair Dualchais 

Mar a thuirt mi ri mo mhàthair, bidh cothrom agam 
tilleadh dhan Chomraich às dèidh dhomh 25 bliadhna a 
chur seachad ag ionnsachadh is ag obair ann an àiteachan 
eile. Is mise Gòrdan Camshron, a thogadh ann an 
Toghsgaig is an uair sin ann an Camas Tearach, is col-
tach ri iomadh neach eile bhon sgìre seo bha agam ri 
falbh dhan àrd-sgoil nuair a bha mi dusan bliadha a 
dh’aois. Tha mi air a bhith a’ cruinneachadh chriomagan 
eachdraidh na Comraich an siud is an seo on a dh’fhalbh 
mi ach cha robh mi riamh a’ creidsinn gum faighinn 
cothrom rudeigin mar sin a dhèanamh mar obair anns 
an sgìre agam fhèin. Bidh mi a’ tòiseachadh mar ghlèid-
headair dualchais, dreuchd a tha na phàirt den sgeama 
ALPS, anns an t-Samhain is tha mi a’ coimhead air ad-
hart gu mòr ri bhith a’ bruidhinn ri muinntir na sgìre 
airson ar dualchais àraid a chruinneachadh is a 
mhìneachadh dhan a h-uile duine. Ma tha sgeulachdan, 
òrain, dealbhan no rud sam bith ceangailte ri eachdraidh 
is dualchas na Comraich, gheibh sibh grèim orm aig an 
Ionad Dualchais. Tha mi a’coimhead air adhart ri bhith 
a’ cluinntinn bhuaibh. 

Gordon Cameron, Heritage Curator 

Although I was raised in Toscaig, firstly, and 
then Camusterrach and was always fascinated 
by the stories I’d hear about the history and 
heritage of Applecross, I’d never dreamt that 
I’d have a chance to come home and work to 
help preserve those very things. Now I have 
the chance to do that as part of the ALPS 
scheme. I was thrilled to be offered the post of 
heritage curator and I look forward to starting 
work at the end of November. I’ve been fortu-
nate to collect some stories and snippets of 
information along the way, and with your 
help I hope that I’ll be able to collect much 
more information that will help us all under-
stand the amazing history and heritage of the 
Applecross peninsula and how it fits into a 
wider world context. If you have any stories, 
poems, songs or information, no matter how 
mundane you might think they might be, or 
any physical items (large or small) you can 
find me at the Applecross Heritage Centre. I’m 
looking forward to hearing from you. 

A WORD FROM THE NEW HERITAGE CURATOR 

GAELIC MISCELLANY – PART ONE: NATURE AND LANDSCAPE 
mountain(s) - beinn, beanntan - bigh-n, 
byownn-tæn  

glen(s) - gleann, glinn - glyownn, gleen  

rock(s) - creag(an) - krek(æn)  

cairn - càrn - kaahrn  

moorland - monadh – monægh 

beach (sandy) - traigh - traa-ee  

shore (rocky) - cladach - kladdæch  

sea - muir - moor  

river - abhainn - avinn  

stream - allt - owllt 

loch - loch - loch 

island(s) - eilean, eileanan - ellæn, 
ellænæn 

tree(s) - craobh(an) - kraoh v(æn) 

heather - fraoch -fraoh-ch 

grass - feur - fee-sir 

bracken - raineach - rahnyach 

whin - conasg - connask 

thistle - fòghnan - foh-næn 

daisy - neòinean - nyohnyen 

hawthorn - droighean - - drohyænn 

yew - iubhar - yoohr 

elder - droman -drommæn 

willow - seileach -sheylyæch 

birch - beithe - beyhæ 

hazel - calltainn - kowlltin 

oak - darach - darrsæch 

alder - fearna - fyaahrnæ 

elm - leamhan - lyeh-van 
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THE SOUTH COAST DEER FENCE 

Larger version of the maps are available for viewing on the ALPS notice boards 
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One of the initial priorities of ALPS has been to finalise a line for the proposed South Coast Deer Fence with the 

crofters of the southern coastal area. After several meetings, and walking the line with a professional contractor 

and the crofting clerks of Milton, Camusterrach, Culduie and Toscaig, a route has been agreed that runs through 
common crofting grazing land, with this shown on the maps opposite. If non-crofting members of the community 

have any questions or concerns regarding the fence, please do voice these to either Elodie or myself,  or to the 

crofting clerks. The completion of this fence is seen as an important component of ALPS, although it is one that has 

been  hard to fund. Due to the nature of the terrain, much of which is rocky, the fence is likely to be expensive, 

and the initial costings of the fence have had to be revised up accordingly. The crofting grazing committees have 
kindly agreed that applications to the Crofting Counties Agricultural Grant Scheme (CCAGS) for partial funding of 

the fence can be made through them, and the specification of the fence has been finalised ready for tenders for the 

contract to be sought during November. Acquiring such tenders is a pre-requisite for CCAGS funding. The deer 

fence should resolve many of the problematic issues related to un-restricted deer grazing, both to crofters and 
other members of the community. In addition, its construction will allow for the development of plans for agricul-

tural and ecological improvements. Such improvements could include, for example, the regeneration of native 

woodland, re-seeding of pasture, bracken eradication and herb rich grassland management.                           S.B 

COILLEGILLIE AND ARDBAN PATH - A DESTITUTION ROAD? - BY TIM 

DAPLYN 
 
 The years 1845-1850 saw great hardship in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland due to successive years of 
poor harvests due to bad weather and  widespread potato blight. So grave were the circumstances of poorer people 
that, following on from individual and church sponsored charity efforts, a clumsily named Central Board of Manage-
ment of the Fund for the Relief of the Destitute Inhabitants of the Highlands was constituted in Edinburgh to coordinate 
the raising of funds and distribution of food. The Board’s official proceedings contain a proviso that ‘as a penalty 
against idleness… money or labour shall be extracted from those supplied with food’.  
 At a local level relief schemes were administered by individual landowners creating building projects 
which may, in some cases, have reflected their own interests rather than those of their impoverished tenantry. 
Some schemes accessed money from the Board in Edinburgh while others were privately funded. On Applecross 
this task of poor relief fell to the Mackenzie family under the then laird, Thomas. A line in Captain William Mur-
chison’s autobiographical account Master in Sail tells us of the network of gravel roads connecting the scattered 
townships in the South of the Applecross peninsula being ‘constructed by the Proprietor MacKenzie, about 1846 to give 
employment to the people.’ 
 While the stretch of road from Applecross to Toscaig was subsequently adopted as a motor road, the Ard-
ban and Coillegillie section remains unimproved and largely as originally constructed. A road bed of coarse stone is 
dressed with gravel topping and contained within boulder kerbs. Drainage is provided by ditches to either side and 
all water courses crossing the route are conveyed by substantial slab-built 
culverts. Considerable attempts were made to level the route by rock cutting 
through outcrops and elevated dry-stone causeways. The ‘Cadha Cumhang’ 
defeated attempts to reduce the gradient and infrequent use by horse-drawn 
spring carts involved removing the cart wheels and carrying the cart and its 
load down (or up!) the incline. 
 Today Ardban and Coillegillie continue to be supplied primarily by 
the sea. The road however is a reminder of the hardships of the past and 
represents a herculean effort by hungry people labouring for low and unchal-
lengeable wages. As such it is an important part of our cultural heritage. 
 As a post-script – does anyone know the origin of the stone-carved 
benediction ‘God Bless You’ on the threshold of the present track where it 
leaves the Ardubh road? It was pointed out to me by a visitor some 5 years 
ago. 
                                                                                                      Tim Daplyn 



APPLECROSS PRIMARY SCHOOL 
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The children of Applecross Primary were enthusiastic about their existing flower / herb bed and decided that they would 
like to develop their gardening skills further by setting up their own vegetable plot in our playing field. They are keen to 
use their own vegetables and fruit in school lunches, and are making use of what nature provides locally. We want to fur-
ther extend our knowledge of what grows well in Applecross, and how and when to plant. The children have written ac-
counts of the progress so far.         Suzanne Gillies HT 

Our Gardening Plot
Our Gardening Plot
Our Gardening Plot
Our Gardening Plot    
In our gardening plot we are going to grow carrots, potatoes, fruit 

trees, brambles and herbs. We want to use them in our school 

lunches and hope to attract wildlife. We already have plants in the 

flower bed but we want to grow more. We wrote some letters to Jackie at the walled garden and Gill 

Fairweather asking for advice about what to plant and when to 

plant it. We visited Gill’s croft that week and we found out that 

seaweed helps plants grow and which vegetables are easy to grow. 

Gill and Jackie visited the school to help us find where to put our 

plot. We then looked on the internet and in some books for more 

information. Marion Gilroy strimmed our plot and then Ali Brown 

rotivated it for us. 
We collected seaweed from the beach to put on top of the plot 

and now we are waiting for spring. If we are successful this year, 

next year we are going to grow even more. We would like to thank all the people who helped us. 
Rebecca (p5) and Andrew (p4) 

Our School Garden 

Our plans for our garden are to grow vege-

tables, herbs, fruit trees , brambles and 

strawberries. If we are successful plant-

ing this year, next year we want to plant 

more and make our vegetable plot bigger. 

We want to do this because we want to eat 

our own fresh food and also it saves money 

and food miles. Also we hope to attract 

wildlife. 

To teach us more about planting vegetables and 

herbs Gill and Jackie came in for a visit. They 

also helped us plan how big we would make our 

first plot and helped us decide where to put it, 

and what to put in it. 

We hope next year to be able to make our gar-

den even bigger.  We would like to use local pro-

duce wherever possible and are finding out 

whether this is possible. 

By Alasdair and Daniel (p5) 



Our School GardenOur School GardenOur School GardenOur School Garden    

Applecross Primary 

School has started 

growing a vegetable 

plot. In this plot we are 

planning to grow vegeta-

bles such as carrots, 

potatoes, lettuce, cab-

bages and more. As well 

as vegetables we are 

hoping to grow fruit 

and herbs. We already 

have a few growing in 

our playground flower 

bed. Parsley, mint and 

chives are the main 

herbs that we would 

like to grow. The fruit 

that we will be growing 

would be apples, bram-

bles, raspberries and 

strawberries. These 

would all be served in 

our school meals.    

To give us a few ideas 

we made a visit to Gill 

Fairweather’s croft. She 

showed us some basic 

techniques to help 

make our plots success-

ful. Gill and Jackie 

Luiba, who has done an 

amazing job on The Ap-

plecross Walled Garden, 

came into our school to 

help us decide what kind 

of plants we were going 

to grow, and where to 

dig the plot.  We all 

agreed on using a little 

section of our school 

playing field. This was 

chosen because it had 

good soil and plenty of 

sunlight. We are all very 

enthusiastic about grow-

ing our own vegetables 

and we hope to help the 

eco system. 

So far we have gathered 

seaweed for our home-

work and placed it all 

over our plot. We would 

not have been able to do 

so if Marion Gilroy had-

n’t strimmed it and Ali 

Brown hadn’t rotivated. 

Our plot seems to be 

going great so far. We 

can plant fruit trees but 

apart from that we can’t 

do that much now, all 

we have to do is wait until spring arrives. We 

can however look up prices and work on our 

little flower bed.  

If we are successful we will hopefully try and 

grow pumpkins for next years Halloween and 

possibly expand our plot. We have been out 

brambling and we should also be going out col-

lecting hazel nuts soon. We would like to be 

able to try and use more local produce in our 

school meals to save on food miles. We have 

such great local produce that we would really 

like to be able to use it. However we are wait-

ing to find out more about that. 

Many thanks to Ali Brown, Marion Gilroy, Gill 

Fairweather and Jackie Liuba as we would 

not have been able to do this with out their 

help.   

By Bethany (p7) and Rowan (p5)   
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The Applecross Archaeological 
Society’s June 2010 season of ex-
cavation at Applecross broch was 
deemed a great success by all in-
volved, as record numbers of vol-
unteers and fantastic weather 
throughout led to a very produc-
tive season with some exciting 
finds and features uncovered. The 
community led excavation, di-
rected by Cathy Dagg has been 
under way since 2005 when the 
T.V. show – The Time Team, did 
a three day excavation to confirm 
the presence of an Iron age broch 
on a site above the Applecross 
Camp site. The 2010 excavation, 
which was funded through the 
ALPS project, has enabled the soci-
ety to find out much more about 
this complex and exciting Iron Age 
site. 

Cait McCullagh, one of the su-
pervising archaeologists, said “.As 
well as further identifying the 
likely phasing of construction and 
alterations to the broch structure, 
we have also begun to understand 
the range of activities that the 
broch site's later inhabitants were 
involved in”. Cait believes that 
the archaeological finds point to-
ward the sites re-use as a proc-
essing centre where bone 
and antler tools, adornments 
and possibly vellum (the ma-
terial that early manuscripts were 
scribed onto), were made from 
the rendered carcasses of numer-
ous deer.  “Given the proximity 
of the broch to the Applecross 
early monastic settlement we are 
very excited about the possibility 
that tanners in the broch were 
supplying Maelrubha's monks!”  

Previous years excavations have 
given hints that the site was also a 
centre for metal casting and 
smelting, and this year’s discovery 
of what is thought to be a smithing 
forge outside the broch structure 
has confirmed it. An increasing 
number of high status metal 
work finds, including an iron 
knife, cast bronze dress pins, 
hair rings and harness fit-
tings, and an ingot mould in-
cised with a cross motif, has con-
firmed the importance and status 
of the site, giving an insight into 
contacts available to the broch’s 
inhabitants that stretch beyond 
local resources and indicate wide-
spread trade and exchange. 

Other features that were uncov-
ered this year include a possible 
burial cist (empty) and a sub- 

APPLECROSS BROCH - BY OWEN K ILBRIDE 
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broch passage giving exciting possibilities for fu-
ture excavation. Following this year’s excavation 
the whole site was laser scanned to provide an 
accurate 3-dimensional record that will enable 
future detailed study of the site. On the 2nd of 
October the Society also hosted a conference in 
Applecross where some of the country’s leading 
authorities on brochs gave presentations about 
the Applecross broch and the wider Iron Age 
context. The conference, which attracted over 
120 local and visiting delegates, started with a 
tour of the site by the excavation team – Cathy 
Dagg, Cait McCullagh & Mary Peteranna, before 
moving to the village hall for talks by Professor 
Ian Armit, Steven Birch, Dr. Fraser Hunter,  
Beverley Ballin-Smith, Tanya Romanciewicz and 
finished with an open discussion chaired by Dr 
Noel Fojut of Historic Scotland.  

The Society is grateful to all the speakers for 
making the long journey to Applecross and to all 
the delegates for making the conference such a 
success.    

This year, with the support of the Heritage Lottery 
Fund and the European Regional Development Fund 
as well as with significant local contributions 
from the Applecross Sports Association and the 
Applecross Community Council, the society 
hopes to consolidate the remains of the broch 
and provide an access path for visitors, as well as 
producing an academic report, a leaflet and a 
website to disseminate all of the archaeological 
findings.  

                                                       Owen KilBride 

Ingot Mould with incised cross 

Laser Scan 

Image from laser scan 



CONTACT US ! 

If you wish to read a 
regular update on the 
scheme, you can sub-
scribe to the electronic 
newsletter by sending an 
em a i l  t o  E l o d i e 
(elodie@applecross.org.
uk).  

ALPS Office 

East Wing 

Applecross House 

Applecross 

IV54 8ND 

(01520) 744 482 

nities offered under ALPS are maximised.  Thank you to 
everyone who has made Elodie, myself and our families 
so welcome in these first few months. We are thrilled to 
be involved with ALPS and living in Applecross. 

Up and coming 

Over the coming months we will be seeking views on 
two important aspects of ALPS: firstly, the type of cul-
tural and natural interpretation that might be appropriate 
in Applecross and secondly,  the importance of fuelwood 
as a source of heat. 

To decide what interpretation should be done under 
ALPS, an interpretive plan will be developed over the 
next six months, guided by experts, and it is hoped that 
anyone with strong views locally will make their views 
heard at consultations to be announced shortly. The plan  
will be based on the wishes of the community, but the 
community does need to make its wishes known! Please 
do help us make sure we get this right. Thank you. Once 
a draft plan has been produced, it will be circulated for 
f e e d b a c k  a n d  a m e n d e d  a c c o r d i n g l y .                                                                 
      
           S.B. 

 

Sam Bridgewater 

Project Manager 

sam@applecross.org.uk 

Elodie Chopin 

Administrator 

elodie@applecross.org.uk 

THE LAST WORDS 

The first few months 

The first few months working for the landscape part-
nership have been a hugely enjoyable and busy ex-
perience. We’ve quickly learned that every member 
of the community has strong views on most things 
related to ALPS and most are not shy to share it.! 
Much of our time in the initial weeks from August 
was spent establishing an office, meeting the funders 
and getting to grips with their procurement policies 
and differing reporting requirements. With the guid-
ance of the Management Group, we have tried to 
give ALPS a big push so that it gains momentum and 
talk is translated into visible action. To this end we 
have pushed early on to advertise tenders for work 
related to path building, website design, Clachan 
Church windows, the south coast deer fence, the 
Bardic Schools and project evaluation, and have spent 
much time dealing with enquiries, making site visits 
with contractors and following fund raising opportu-
nities.  It has also been equally important for us as 
new arrivals to understand the views and feelings of 
the community of Applecross so that what is imple-
mented under ALPS is as widely supported as possi-
ble. To this end we have tried, and will continue to 
try, not to be desk-bound but to get out and about, 
meet people and canvass opinion so that the opportu-


